WHEATON
ARTS PARADE & FESTIVAL
Parade marches north on Georgia Ave. to Festival at Price & Fern Streets

September 22, 2019
10am-5pm
SUNDAY

Supported in part with funding from

GREENHILL
WESTFIELD

www.wheatonartsparade.org
The parade starts at 10am on Georgia Ave near Prichard Ave. Best viewing is from the sidewalk on the east side of Georgia Ave and on Price Ave.

The parade has two planned stops of 5 minutes each when the parade reaches Reedie Dr and when it reaches Elkin St. After the parade, there will be brief announcements and the singing of the National Anthem by Kaitlyn Croker, Talent Group for Children.

*Festival performances run from 12pm-5pm. Food sales start at 10am.*
WHEATON ARTS PARADE & FESTIVAL

MCs: Leon Seeman & Chil Kong
Adventure Theatre

Color Guard, Pipe & Drum Corps - Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad
Del. Al Carr, Jr.
Del. Emily Shetty
Del. Jared Solomon
Councilmember Hans Reimer
Councilmember Will Jawando
Luisa Montero, Wheaton Urban District

Digital Banner - Albert Einstein High School

Titan Marching Band
AEHS VAPA Junior Dance Company
AEHS Titans SalsaRhos

Mr. Gallo - AEHS Visual & Perf. Arts Academy
Marilyn Pierre, Candidate for Judge
Frankie Alika
Angelito Ambion
Eleni Martin
Katherine Lyons

Wheaton Walrus - WAP Summer Workshop
Irina Koren
Elizabeth Steel
The Paint Branch Eclectic Steppers

Another DinahMyte Creation & Abstract Jenny

Dragon - WAP Summer Workshop
Peijisan Art
Maria Luisa's Mandala Work
Wheaton Film Festival
Wearable AhhrtWorks By Rachel
Wheaton High School Visual Art Department
Wheaton High School Poms Team

Tylosaurus - Fuzzy What's It Theatre
Pegasus - Fuzzy What's It Theatre

Arts on the Block

Crank the Robot - Catch a Dream Studio
Christopher Desrocher
Abby Mekonnen
Anastasia Baah

Butterfly - Studio In-Sight
Joshua & Elliott Greher

Mother Earth - Wheaton Area Moms
Sofia Hart
ee stone art
Elle Did a Thing

Six Degree Singers
Soup Can - Mid-county United Ministries (MUM)
Alex the Gator - Arcola Elementary School

Swinging on a Star - ZumbArts

African Mask - Pilar Escobar

Frida Khalo - Sandra Pérez-Ramos
Georgia O'Keeffe - Astrid Thillet-Corretjier
Van Gogh - Keith Donohue
Cachito Le Bouffon - David Camero
O’Keeffe’s Sperpento - Felisa Federman
Francisco Goya - Elena Gastón Nicolás
Man in Bowler Hat - Alexis Sotomayor
Picasso’s Cubist Woman - Rocio Ayala
Salvador Dalí - Alfredo Ortiz

Degas’ L’Attente - Edith Salazar & Mercedes González-Camacho
Basquiat - Kenneth Namalomba
Andy Warhol - Pete Darmody
Mariam Schapiro - Judith Levine
Calavera - Sandra Rodriguez
Parrot - Mariely Lopez-Santana

Vincent - Thompson/Szypa

Ankit Gulliani
Jazzzelle Love
Weti the Wheaton Swamp Creature

Blue Whale for Clean Water - Parkland Pool Assoc.

Laura-Leigh Palmer
Rainbow Moon Dyes
Book for All Season - Glenmont-Forest Neighbors CA
Girl Scout Troup 2317

"Squan John" - Manasquan, NJ

Philips School
Northwood High School Drum Line & Dance Team
Mary Kane Vinograd

The Wheaton Triangle
1 Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad
2 CERT
3 Kensington Day of the Book Festival
4 Chuck Sullivan
5 Six Degree Singers
6 InterAct Story Theatre
7 One Montgomery Green
8 Parkland Pool Association & Laura-Leigh Palmer
9 Montgomery Recreation
10 Montgomery Parks & Planning
11 Fuzzy-What’s-Its Theatre
12 Shiri Achu
13 Peijisan Art
14 Radiant Art
15 Judy DeSalvo Stenger
16 JBS Glass Art
17 Elle Did a Thing
18 Lawrence Greenfield & Elena Gastón Nicolás
19 Dulce Moreno & Mariana Olvieira Esteves
20 Eleni Martin & Katherine Lyons
21 Studio In-Sight
22 AhrhtWorks By Rachel
23 Christopher Desrocher
24 Ethiopian DREAM Consortium / Ethio Zema
25 The Glass Word
26 Rainbow Moon Dyes
27 ee stone art
28 Jamie Downs & Frank Mancino
29 Elizabeth Steel
30 Montgomery Art Association
31 Montgomery Art Association
32 Roxana Rojas-Luzon & Alfredo Ortiz
33 Ashlee Hewlett & Jim Stephenson
34 Kenneth Namalomba & Angelito Ambion
35 Emily Lanier Roberts
36 German Rodriguez
37 J Greher Enterprises
38 Anastasia Baah & Nekhbet’s Niche
39 Maryam Mohamed & Michael Kweku
40 Marilyn Pierre, Candidate for Judge
41 Strathmore Bloom
42 Epic Life Images
43 Catch A Dream Studio
44 Lesan Creates by Leslie Anne Hansley
45 Maria Luisa's Mandala Work
46 Sofia Hart
47 Irina Koren & Amanda Spaid
48 Susan Duran
49 Abby Mekonnnon
50 Creative Art by Felisa Federman & Carol Porter
51 Another DinahMyte Creation & Abstract Jenny
52 Montgomery Housing Partnership Community Workshop & Whimsy Mosaic
53 Arcola Elementary School Community Workshop
54 Brush Battle - VisuEL
55 Silk Screening - Corinto Gallery
56 Mask Making - Compania Del Bouffon
57 Yarn Bomb Art - Edith Salazar
58 Gel Printing - Mariana Kastrinakis & Felisa Federman
59 Wheaton Urban District
60 Info & T-shirts
61 Face Painting
62 The Arc Montgomery County’s Urban Thrift Store
63 Wearable Balloons - Civitan
64 Temple Shalom Early Learning Center
65 Impact Silver Spring
66 Arts on the Block
67 ZumbArts
68 Sensory Friendly Activities
69 Mary Kane Vinograd
70 Faces of Wheaton
71 Robot Works
72 Wheaton High School Visual Arts Department
THE FESTIVAL

FOOD COURT
Los Chorros
Maria's Cafe
Filippos Italian Specialties
Nothing Bundt Cakes
American Legion

EXHIBITORS

FOOD COURT

ART DEMONSTRATIONS

FAMILY ART & SENSORY FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES

AMERICAN LEGION

TOILETS

Entrance From Amherst Ave

Parking Garage

Reedie Dr

Price Ave

Fern St

Ambulance

Stage

Seating

FOOD COURT

Los Chorros
Maria’s Cafe
Filippos Italian Specialties
Nothing Bundt Cakes
American Legion
MCs - Dianna Bradley, Shomari McKenzie, Dan Griffin, & Bobby Hill  
(WOWD Takoma Radio DJs)

11:40   National Anthem - Kaitlyn Croker
11:45 - 12:30  MOCO's Got Talent Winners  
& Talent Group for Children
12:45 - 1:15  Wheaton Studio of Dance
1:30 - 2:15  Strathmore Artist-in-Residence Josanne Francis Trio
2:20 - 2:45  Albert Einstein HS VAPA & Friends: Dance Company,  
Jazz Combo, S.T.A.G.E Cabaret, Titanes Salseros
3:00 - 3:45  Strathmore Artist-in-Residence Chris Urquiga
3:45 - 4:00  Northwood HS Drum Line & Dance Team
4:05 - 5:00  Strathmore Artist-in-Residence Christylez Bacon

MCs - Violetta Diamond, Michael Reilly, Andrew Quilpa, Amy Moffitt,  
& Robin Porter (WOWD Takoma Radio DJs)

12:00 - 12:15  Wheaton HS Poms
12:20 - 12:30  Zind Performing Academy
12:40 - 1:00  Kent Black
1:05 - 1:30  The Culkin School of Traditional Irish Dance and  
The Bog Band
1:30 - 1:45  "Compania Del Bouffon - David Camero"
1:50 - 2:00  GRUFOLPAWA
2:05 - 2:25  Roadside Attraction
2:30 - 2:55  Six Degree Singers
3:00 - 3:15  Dancing Cloud
3:20 - 3:50  Urban Artistry
4:00 - 4:20  Ethiopian DREAM Consortium/Ethio Zema
4:25 - 4:35  ZumbArts
4:40 - 5:00  Spencer Harrill
Emcee - Gene Miller

12:15-1:00  Dir and the Howlers
1:15-2:00  StoryTapestries AmplifyUS Storytelling
2:15-3:00  Facebook LIVE & Phone Filming Tips Interactive Session
3:15-3:45  BatBot6000 feat. Cliff Lynn & Rocky Jones
3:45-4:15  Poetry - Nancy Naomi Carlson & Ellen Aronofsky Cole
4:15-5:00  Stop-Motion Animation Interactive Session

Organizers
Dan Thompson, WAP Exec Director
Jim Epstein, WUDAC, EMPATHeatre

Wheaton Arts Parade Board
Keith Donohue, Parry Wilson, Dan Thompson

Summer Workshop Artists
Paige Friedeman, Irina Koren, Josue Martinez

Design & Poster Contest Winner
Josue Martinez & Daniella Shuping

Stuart Amos, Westfield Wheaton
Adam Levin
Valntin Sapcariu, Interactive Sessions
Antoinette Greene-Fisher

Yarn Bomb Project
Edith Salazar & Felisa Federman

WOWD Takoma Radio
Olivia Ellis Randolph, Station Manager

Wheaton Urban District
Luisa Montero-Diaz, Joe Callaway, Sidney Cooper, Clean & Safe Team

Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad

Montgomery County Police Dept

Montgomery County Department of Transportation

Community Emergency Response Team

Dental Design of Wheaton

Wheaton Arts Parade Gallery Artists
Thanks for your support for Wheaton, our artists and our community